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enjoined from so doing by any justice of the supreme ju-

dicial or superior court upon application of the board or

of any interested party, — so as to read as follows :
—

Section 60. A railroad corporation, for the purpose of capital stock or

,, . f \^ • T • ^1 bondsof railroad

buildino; a branch or extension, or oi aidmg m the con- corporations
. ,. ,. ,1 .] n /•xi'xi* maybeincreased

struction oi another railroad, or oi taking stock in an for certain pur-

elevator corporation in the organization of which it is
p°®''**

an associate, or of erecting and operating grain elevators

within the Commonwealth, or of building depots, or of

abolishing grade crossings, or of making permanent in-

vestments or improvements, or of funding its floating debt,

or of refunding its funded debt, or for the payment of

money borrowed for any lawful purpose, or for other nec-

essary and lawful purposes, may, from time to time, with

the approval of the railroad commissioners, increase its

capital stock or bonds beyond the amounts fixed and lim-

ited by its articles of association or its charter, or by any
act of the general court concerning the same. The amount
of said increase shall be determined upon petition of the

railroad corporation by the board of railroad commission-
ers, who shall, within thirty days after final hearing on
said petition, file in the ofiice of the secretary of the Com-
monwealth a certificate showing the amount and purposes
of the increase, and the company shall not apply such in-

crease or the proceeds thereof to any purpose not specified

in said certificate, and may be enjoined from so doing by
any justice of the supreme judicial or superior court upon
application of the board or of any interested party.

Approved June 21, 1894.

An Act relative to the boakd of gas and electkic light Qfin/n 503
COMMISSIONERS.

Be it enacted, etc., as folloics:

Section 1. The members of the lioard of gas and Nottoengagein

•Ti •• iiiir>'?i T
Oliver busineas.

electric light commissioners, and the clerk or said board,

shall not engage in any other business.

Section 2. This act shall take eflect upon its passage.

Approved June 21, 1894.

An Act relative to rolitical committees and caucuses. Chap.504:

Section 1 . Terms used in this act relating to caucuses certain terms

shall have application as hereinafter set forth, unless other
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meaning is clearly apparent from the language or context,

or from the manifest intent. The term " political party ",

shall apply to a political party which at the preceding an-

nual state election polled for governor at least three per
cent, of the entire vote cast in the state for that office.

The term '
' nomination papers ", shall apply only to those

used in connection with caucuses as herein provided. The
term " caucus officers ", shall apply to wardens, clerks and
inspectors, and, when on duty, to additional officers spe-

cially elected or elected to fill a vacancy and taking part

in the conduct of caucuses.
Election of SECTION 2. Evcry portiou, iu a towu or Ward of a citv,
town, ward and t»i I'liii /• i»^
city committees. Qi SL political party which holds a caucus lor the choice of

a candidate to be voted for at a public election, or for the

choice of delegates to a political convention, shall in each

year choose a committee to be called, in the case of a town,
a town committee, and in the case of a ward, a ward com-
mittee, which shall consist of not less than three persons,

who shall hold office for one year from the first day of
January next following their election and until their suc-

cessoiS shall have organized, except that whenever a ward
committee shall be elected between the first day of January
and the first day of June the members thereof shall hold

office for one year from the first day of June next follow-

ing their election. The members of the several ward
committees of a political party in a city shall constitute

Organization, a committce to bc Called a city committee. Each town
committee shall, on a date between the first day of January
and the first day of March following, and each city com-
mittee shall, thirty days from the beginning of their term
of office, meet and organize by the choice of a chairman,

a secretary and a treasurer, and such other officers as they
may decide to elect.

List of members SECTION 3. The sccrctary of each city and town com-
and ofticers to . in • i •

-i c i • • n^
be filed. mittcc shall, withm ten days ot such organization, file with

the secretary of the Commonwealth, with the clerk of the

city or town, and with the secretary of the state committee
of the political party of which they are a portion, a list of

the members of the committee and of the officers here-

inbefore named. Any vacancy occurring in the office of

chaimian, secretary or treasurer in a committee shall be
filled by the action of the committee, and a statement of

any change so occurring shall be filed by the secretary, as

^YrTjlnaiioir in the case of the officers first chosen. Any state, city or
*"'• town committee may make such rules and regulations for
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its conduct as are not inconsistent with the provisions of

law. And any state or city committee authorized by this

act to call caucuses for the choice of delegates to political

conventions may make rules and regulations relative to

such caucuses and conventions, not inconsistent with the

provisions of law. Committees existing at the time this

act takes eftect shall be deemed to be organized under its

13rovisions.

Section 4. Every caucus of a political party in a town caucuses in

or city, except the city of Boston, wherein said party has andToVnsrho^

not voted to accept the provisions of this act as herein- °'*"^''-

after provided, shall be called by a written or printed

notice specifying that the same is to be held in accordance

with the provisions of the election act of eighteen hun-

dred and ninety-three, and the provisions thereof shall

then apply to the conduct and proceedings of any such

caucus.

Section 5. Every caucus of a political party for the caucuses for

choice of delegates to a state, congressional or councillor gat°esf etc/
^"

convention, shall be held throughout the Commonwealth
on one of two consecutive days, except such caucuses as

relate to a special election. All such delegates shall be
chosen at one caucus. Every caucus of a political party for

the choice of delegates to a representative convention,

for the nomination of a candidate for the general court, for

the choice of delegates to a senatorial or county con-

vention, for the nomination of a candidate for the general

court, and for the choice of political committees in a town,
shall be held throughout the Commonwealth on one of

two consecutive days, except such caucuses as relate to a
special election. All such delegates shall be chosen and
all such nominations made at one caucus. Such caucuses Tobeheid^t

shall be held at the call of the state committee of the commiue'^efetc.

political party whose caucuses are to be held, and the

chairman and secretary of said state committee shall, at

least twenty-one days before the date on which the caucuses

are to be held, forward a copy of the call to the chairman
and secretary of each city and town committee of the

party.

Section 6. No two political parties shall hold their Party first aiing

caucuses on the same day. The party first tiling with the entiue°d to^prece-

secretary of the Commonwealth the copy of the call as
^^^^'^'

above provided shall be entitled to precedence on the days
named.
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Notices of Section 7. Notices of such caucuses shall, by each
caucuses, etc.

. • i i i i •

town committee, be issued not less than seven days prior

to the day on which the caucuses are to be held. They
shall state the place where, and the day and hour when,
the several caucuses are to be held. Said notices shall be

conspicuously placed or posted in at least live places on
a line or on lines of public travel, and, if practicable, in

every post office within the town wherein the caucus is to

be held. The hour for calling the caucus shall not be later

than half past seven o'clock in the evening. The polls

shall be kept open at least thirty minutes.
Notices to apply SECTION 8. All uotlccs for holcUng caucuscs shall ap-

whose caucuses ply to all members of the political party whose caucuses

etc.
° ^ ® ' are to be held, and to them only. No person having voted

in the caucus of one political party shall be entitled to

vote or take part in the caucus of another political party

in the same calendar year. Each town or city committee

may make reasonable regulations, not inconsistent with

the provisions of law, to determine membership in the

pai"ty, and to restrain others than those who are entitled

to vote at the caucus from attendance thereat or taking

part therein. But no political committee of any party

shall deprive any voter from taking part in a caucus of

said party on the ground that the voter had supported an
Special independent candidate for political office. Special cau-

cuses may be held at such time and place and subject to

such reasonable notice as the political committee whose
duty it is to provide for holding the same may determine.

All calls for the same shall be issued by the chairman and
secretary of said political committee.

Persons deemed Section 9 . The pci'son or pcTsous receiving the highest
to be elected, .1 iiiii iiiii
vacancies, etc. number of votcs in a caucus shall be deemed and declared

to be elected. In case of a tie vote for delegates to a con-

vention, a place unfilled on a delegation shall be treated

as a vacancy, and such vacancy shall be filled only by vote

of the remaining members of the delegation at a meeting

duly called for the purpose. Such meeting shall choose

a chairman and secretary, and the secretary shall notify

the secretary of the convention of the action of the meet-

ing so far as it relates to a vacancy. In case of a tie vote

for members of a town or ward committee, or for caucus

officers, the members duly elected shall fill the vacancy

or vacancies. In case of a tie vote for candidates for an

elective office, th-e caucus shall adjourn until the following

caucuses.
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or other subsequent day. The hour and place shall, if

practicable, be the same as that named in the original call.

Each presiding officer and clerk of a caucus shall send or certificates of

cause to be sent to each duly elected delegate to a conven-
tion, caucus officer, and member of a ward committee, a
certificate of his election within two days after the holding
of a caucus.

Sectiox 10. No caucus of a political party of the Holding of

qualified voters of a town or city for the choice of candi-
'^'*"'^"*®*'

dates to be voted for at a public election, for the choice

of delegates to a political convention, for the choice of

caucus officers, or for the -choice of a political committee,
shall be held otherwise than as is herein provided, except
in the case of the first caucus in a newly incorporated

town, or in a newly incorporated city before wards have
been legally determined therein. Nothing herein shall Further

prevent the enforcement at caucuses of further regulations be enforced.

not inconsistent with the provisions of this act.

Sectiox 11. At least one week prior to the date on Poiiing places,

which a caucus is to be held the chairman or secretary of vided.°
^^^°'

the city or town committee shall notify the board of alder-

men in a city or the selectmen in a town of such date, and
the said aldermen or selectmen shall, at the expense of the

city or town, provide polling places, and in case of a city,

not less than one for each ward, and shall in the city of
Boston, and in other cities and towns wherever the pro-
visions of this act as applied to the method of holding
caucuses in the city of Boston shall be adopted by a politi-

cal party as hereinafter provided, prepare the same with
booths, registering ballot boxes, guard rails and the like,

in the same manner in which they are arranged for state

elections.

Sectiox 12. All caucuses of a political party in the to apply to city

city of Boston, or in a ward of said city, for the choice of
candidates to be voted for at a public election, for the
choice of delegates to a political convention to nominate
candidates to be voted for at a city election, for the choice

of caucus officers, and for the choice of a political com-
mittee, shall be called and held as herein provided.

Section 13. All caucuses of a political party in said certain caucuses

/. T-, ^ 1 . ^ i. -,
1 1 • "^ Boston to be

City ot Boston for the choice of candidates to be voted lor held on the same

at a city election, for the choice of delegates to a con- "^'

vention to nominate candidates to be voted for at a city

election, shall be held on the same day, except such cau-
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Proviso. cuses as relate to a special election : provided, Jio^cever,

that in said city caucuses for the choice of delegates to a

convention to nominate candidates to be voted for by the
city at large may be held upon a difierent day from the
other caucuses above mentioned. All caucuses for the choice
of a ward committee shall be held on the same day, which
may be the same as the day for holding caucuses for the
choice of candidates to be voted for at a city election.

The city committee shall determine the days upon which
all the above mentioned caucuses shall be held, and all

calls for the same shall be issued by the chairman and
Notices. secretary of the city committee thereof. Notices of cau-

cuses in the city of Boston, whether held at the call of the
state committee or at the call of the city committee, shall

be issued not less than eighteen days prior to the day on
which the caucuses are to be held. They shall state the
day when the several caucuses shall be held and the place
at which nomination papers, as hereinafter provided, shall

be filed, and the day and hour prior to which said nomi-
nation papers shall be filed.

^u"use8?ltc.,to
Section 14. At least seven days prior to the day

be published.' named for a caucus, as hereinbefore provided, the city

committee shall issue a notice that such caucus will be
held, stating, in addition to the day already named, the
place and the hour of holding the same. The hour shall

not be earlier than two o'clock in the afternoon nor later

than half past seven o'clock in the evening, as the city

committee shall determine. All notices for caucuses in

cities, and all notices relative to the filing of nomination
papers, shall be published not less than twice in one or
more local newspapers.

Kide"bT*° Section 15. Nominations by members of a political
nomination party, of Candidates for elective ofiices, for deleo^ates to a

convention, for caucus officers, and for a ward committee
to be voted for at a caucus in the city of Boston or in a
ward of said city, shall be made l)y nomination papers, as

hereinafter provided. Such papers shall contain the signa-

tures of not less than five legal voters of the ward who are

members of the political party whose caucus is to be held.

Every voter signing a nomination paper shall sign the

same in person and shall add to his signature the street

and number, if any, of his residence. Nomination papers
placing candidates in nomination shall not contain a larger

numl}er of names of candidates than there are persons to

be elected. They may contain a less number.

papers, etc.
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Section 16. In addition to the name of the candidate Nomination

for an elective office there shall be given the street and eu?^"'
^°'^'^'

number, if any, of his residence, and there may be given
his business or occupation, the public offices he has held,

or any other information whereb}^ his identity may be
established, and his qualifications for the office to be filled,

or his position on any public measure, indicated. Any
statement of this nature shall be embodied in not exceed-

ino; eio:ht words. Ao;ainst the name of a candidate for

caucus officer or for ward committee shall be given the

street and number, if any, of his residence. In connection

with names of persons proposed as delegates to a con-

vention any such statement may be made, if so stated in

the nomination papers, as that the persons named are

favorable to, or are pledged to support, or to oppose, any
person or persons for an office or offices to be filled, or

are favorable to, or opposed to, any public measure, or are

uncommitted; such statements shall be embodied in not

exceeding eight words.

Section 17. The chairman or secretary of the city Filing of

committee shall endorse upon the nomination papers the papers) etc.

time at which they are filed with him and shall notif}'^ the

city clerk thereof. All nomination papers shall be sealed

up and filed in the office of the secretary of the city com-
mittee not less than ten days previous to the day on which
the caucus is to l)e held for which the nominations are

made. They shall not be opened until the time fixed for

their announcement.
Section 18. At the time named prior to which nomi- Opening of

i
,

nomination

nation papers are to be filed the secretary ot the city com- papers, public

mittee at his office shall cause such papers to be publicly correcting of

opened and the nominations therein made to be publicly an-
®"'''"'

nounced. In case of any error, irregularity or informal-

ity in a nomination paper which has been duly filed with
the secretary of the city committee, he may make or cause

to be made any changes necessary to bring it within the

requirements hereinbefore mentioned. In default of such
action he shall immediately notify the voter whose signa-

ture appears first upon the paper, of such error, irregu-

larity or informality, and the said voter may, within two
week days of the time at which public announcement was
made of the contents of nomination papers, make or cause

to be made the change necessary to correct such error,

irregularity or informality.
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Nomination SECTION 19. In casG of the non-rcceipt, as herein
may be made by -n ^ f • ,'

-i
-

^
.

ward committee speciiied, 01 110121113311011 papcrs pJaciiig pei'soiis in iiomi-
m^cer am cases,

j^^^^qj^ ^qj, ^^^I^ ^^iq positioiis to be filled at the ensuing
caucus, in accordance with the provisions liereinbefore

given, the secretary of the city committee shall forthwith

notify the chairman or secretary of the committee of any
ward from which the requisite papers have not been filed.

They, or one of them, shall forthwith call a meeting of
the said committee, who may nominate candidates for any
and all offices for which nomination papers have not been
filed ; and in case they make a nomination they shall im-
mediately thereafter notify the secretary of the city com-
mittee of such action, by filing with him nomination
papers similar to those hereinbefore described, signed in

their official capacity by all the members of the committee
who assent to the nominations therein made. In case of
disagreement two sets of such nomination papers may be
filed. Said papers shall have the same force and authority

as those containing the signatures of five voters of the
w^ard, and shall be considered and treated the same in all

respects.

ma^bTmadeb SECTION 20. If, at the cxpiratiou of two week days
city committee after tlic tiuic at wliich nomination papers were opened,
in certain cases. •,• i .i m -i f> nji

proper nomination papers have not been filed tor all the

positions to be filled, or in case of any vacancy caused
by death or otherwise, the chairman and secretary of the
city committee, as a committee, may exercise the nomi-
nating powers herein vested in a ward committee, and
nomination papers filed by them shall have the same force

and authority as other nomination papers. If any person
whose name has been presented on a nomination paper
shall, within two w^eek days of the public announcement
thereof, file with the secretary of the city committee a
written request for the withdrawal of his name, such re-

Vacancies. qiicst shall be complied with. Vacancies thus caused shall

])e filled as hereinbefore provided in case of vacancies aris-

ing from a failure to file nomination papers.

^°p'^[°fj°^fg
Section 21. Not less than seven week days prior to

cierli^''^
city the day upon which the caucuses are to be held the sec-

retary of each city committee shall place in the hands of
the city clerk the nomination papers filed with him in

accordance with the provisions of this act.

bu^k°nom°na.^ Section 22. It sliall bc the duty of said city to pro-
tion papers. vldc, and of Said city clerk seasonably to prepare, for
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each political party, as herein provided, blank nomination

papers for use in the diflerent wards of the city, stating

the place where and the day and hour prior to which

signed nomination papers must be filed. On the back of

such papers shall be printed sections fifteen to twenty-two

inclusive of this act.

SECTiOiSr 23. The city of Boston shall provide, and the Baiiotstobe

city clerk of said city shall prepare, ballots to be used in of *Boston, etc.

caucuses, and such ballots shall be in accordance with the

provisions of this act. No other ballots shall be received

or counted in a caucus in said city of Boston held under

the provisions of this act. At the top of each ballot shall

be printed the words "the official ballot of (here shall

follow the party name of the committee)." On the back

and outside when folded, of each ballot, shall be printed

the words "Official ballot of the (here shall be inserted

the party name) city committee", followed by the num-
ber of the ward for which the ballot is prepared, the date

of the caucus and a facsimile of the signature of the sec-

retary of the party which has caused the ballot to be pre-

pared. The chairman and secretary of the city committee

may determine the number of ballots to be furnished each

ward, not to exceed one for each registered voter in said

ward. In case of their failure to do so the city clerk shall

determine the number.
Section 24. Names of candidates for all elective offices 4'"^g°Sg"®°* °^

shall be arranged alphabetically according to their sur-

names. Names of candidates for caucus officers, for ward
committees and for delegates to conventions, may be ar-

ranged in groups in the order in which they are filed,

but shall be arranged alphabetically according to their sur-

na*mes whenever written request therefor is made to the

secretary of the city committee, by any ward committee,

or whenever the city committee shall vote so to do.

Against the name of a candidate for a caucus officer, for

an elective office, or for a ward committee, shall be printed

the street and number, if any, of his residence. Against

the name of a candidate for an elective office or for a

political convention shall be printed the statement which

is contained in the nomination paper placing the candidate

in nomination.

Section 25. No names shall be printed on a ballot ^°^" °^ ^'*"°*^'

other than those which have been duly presented on nom-
ination papers. Immediate-ly following the names of can-
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didates blank spaces for the insertion in writing of other

names equal to the number of persons to l)e chosen shall

be provided. Upon the ballot shall be stated the number
of persons to be voted for for the different positions to be
filled. A star (*) against a name shall indicate that a

person is a candidate for re-election. A cross ( X

)

marked against a name shall constitute a vote for the per-

son so designated ; but if a voter marks a cross against

more names than there are persons to be elected to an
office, his vote for that office shall not be counted. The
form of ballots and the arrangement of printed matter
thereon shall be in general that observed in Ijallots pro-

vided by the state at elections, except as is herein other-

wise provided.

copil^'o'baiiotB Section 26. It shall be the duty of the presiding
to^^e posted, officer at each polling place, at or prior to the hour of

opening the caucus, to cause to be conspicuously posted

or placed in such polling place, not less than six facsimile

copies of the ballots to be used in the caucuses, such
copies to be printed on tinted paper. The}' shall be kept
so posted or placed during the whole time that balloting

is in progress. The city clerk of said city shall, on the

day on which a caucus is to be held, before the opening
of the polls, deliver at the polling place to the caucus

officers the sample ballots, together with the ])allots here-

inbefore provided for, and the voting lists required by law
to be used in caucuses.

Caucus officerg SECTION 27. The city committee of said city of Boston,
election, term, ' in the mouth of August in the year eighteen hundred and

ninety-four, shall appoint such caucus officers as are here-

inafter provided for in each ward, to serve at the first

caucus to be held after the passage of this act in such

ward for the choice of delegates to state, congressional

and councillor conventions. In said city, in each year,

at the caucus held in a ward for the choice of delegates

to the state, congressional and councillor conventions, as

hereinbefore provided for, shall be chosen one warden,

one clerk and at least five inspectors, and such additional

inspectors in wards having more than five precincts as the

city committee of the political party whose caucuses are

to be held may each year determine. They shall be qual-

ified voters of the ward in which they are elected and
members of the political party whose caucus is to be held.

Every caucus officer so elected shall hold office for the

etc<
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term of one year, beginning with the first day of October
succeeding his election and until his successor is elected.

Section 28. If at any caucus a majority of the caucus Additional

officers shall so vote, additional officers, to serve in that may be elected,

caucus only, may be elected by a majority vote of the can-
^*°"

cus officers present and voting thereat, and in case of the

absence of any caucus officer, the vacancy thus occurring

shall be filled in the same manner. In case of a vacancy

in the number of caucus officers by death, declination of

election, resignation, removal from the city, or otherwise,

the vacancy shall be filled by a majority vote of all the

remaining caucus officers. A removal from the ward
^a"^°yo'/'^°'°

during the year for which an officer was elected shall not disqualify, etc.

disqualify him from serving in the caucus of the ward
wherein he was elected. No person shall be eligible to

the position of warden or clerk who is a member of a

ward committee, and no person shall serve as a caucus

officer at any caucus wherein he is a candidate for an elec-

tive office or candidate for ward committee.

Section 29. The respective duties of caucus officers Duties of caucus

shall be in general the same as those required of election
°®°^"-

officers at elections, as provided in chapter four hundred
and seventeen of the acts of the year eighteen hundred
and ninety-three. They shall, for the performance of

their respective duties, attend in their respective wards
at the times and places duly designated for caucuses.

Section 30. The order of business in caucuses shall
ne'slfncluc"uie8.

be as follows : — First. Any necessary preliminary busi-

ness that may properly come before the meeting shall first

be transacted. Second. Thereafter balloting shall be

allowed to proceed uninterruptedly until half past eight

o'clock in the evening, when the polls shall be closed un-

less the caucus shall vote to keep them open until a later

hour. Third. At the conclusion of the balloting any
other business properly before the caucus shall be in order.

Section 31. If at any caucus held under the provi- challenging of

sions of this act the right of a person ofiering to vote is

challenged for any cause recognized by law, the presiding

officer shall require the name and residence of the person

so ofiering to vote to be written by himself, or by some
one in his behalf, on the outside of the ballot so ofiered,

and the presiding officer shall add thereto the name of the

person so challenging and the assigned cause for which
the challenge is made, before such ballot is received; but
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Check lists.

Counting and
sealing up of
ballots, etc.

To be trans-
mitted to city

clerk.

1893, 417, to

apply to certain
caucuses.

Towns to supply
ballots, etc., to

political parties
adopting provi-
sions of this act.

nothing in this section shall be construed as permitting offi-

cers in the caucus to receive any ballot which by law they

are required to refuse. No officer, otherwise than as

above required or permitted, and no person other than an
officer of the caucus shall make any statement or give any
information in regard to a ballot cast by a voter so chal-

lenged at any such caucus, except as required by law.

Section 32. In balloting the voting lists last published

according to law, with such subsequent additions thereto

as may be certified by the registrars of voters, shall be

used as check lists.

Section 33. Immediately after the polls are declared

closed, but not before, the ballots shall be counted, in full

view of the voters present, and the result declared. The
clerk shall then, in the presence of those who are respon-

sible for the count, and before the adjournment of the

caucus, seal up all ballots which have been cast, together

with the check lists used in the caucus and a statement re-

garding any challenge which has been made. The warden
and clerk of the caucus shall endorse upon such package
the name of the political party holding the caucus, for

what delegations and candidatures and in what ward the

ballots were cast, and the date of the caucus. The warden
shall forthwith transnn't to the city clerk, by the police

officer or by some other legal officer stationed by him in at-

tendance at the caucus, all the ballots cast and the voting

lists, sealed as aforesaid. The city clerk shall safely keep
such sealed packages for not less than three months, and
shall produce the same if called for by any court, justice,

tribunal or convention having jurisdiction of the same.

Section 34. All caucuses held in the city of Boston
under the provisions of this act, except as is herein other-

wise provided, shall be held in general accordance with

the provisions relative to the conduct of elections and the

manner of voting at elections, contained in chapter four

hundred and seventeen of the acts of the year eighteen

hundred and ninety-three.

Section 35. If in any town a political party shall,

after the passage of this act, at a meeting duly called in

the same manner as hereinbefore provided for calling cau-

cuses in towns, vote to adopt the provisions of this act as

applied to the method of holding caucuses in the city of

Boston, nomination papers, ballots and other apparatus

required for caucuses so held shall be provided for said
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party at the expense of the town, and all caucuses of said

political party in said town shall thereafter be conducted

according to the provisions of this act as applied to the

method of holding caucuses in the city of Boston, so far

as the same shall be applicable thereto.

Section 36. In any city after the passage of this act Holding of

the city committee of any political party shall, at the writ- to vote on ques-

ten request of fifty voters, members of said party, call a provi'sious of
°^

caucus or caucuses of said party for the purpose of voting '^^'^ ^°'"

upon the question whether the provisions of this act as

applied to the methods of holding caucuses in the city of

Boston shall be adopted by said political party in said city.

The notice of said caucus or caucuses shall state the day,

the place and the hour, not earlier than six o'clock in the

evening and not later than half past seven o'clock in the

evening, of holding said caucus or caucuses, and shall be
issued at least seven days prior to the day named for said

caucus or caucuses and shall be published not less than

twice in one or more local newspapers, and shall be posted

in at least five public places in each ward. The polls at

said caucus or caucuses shall be kept open at least one
hour. If said political party shall, by a majority of the cities to provide

votes cast at said caucus or caucuses, vote to adopt the political parties

provisions of this act as applied to the method of holding sioM^oTthiTIi't.

caucuses in the city of Boston, nomination papers, ballots

and other apparatus required for caucuses so held shall

be provided for said party at the expense of the city,

and all caucuses of said political party in said city shall

thereafter be conducted according to the provisions of

this act as applied to the method of holding caucuses in

the city of Boston so far as the same shall be applicable

thereto.

Section 37. A political party of a town or city w^hich ^^^^3^0^°^^"^^

has so accepted the provisions of this act may however at

any other caucus or caucuses called for the purpose, upon
notices given as aforesaid, held not less than one year after

the date of the caucus or caucuses whereat said acceptance

is voted, revoke such action by the afiirmative vote of

two thirds of the voters entitled to vote in such caucus or

caucuses present and voting thereon.

Section 38. The penalties imposed by law upon offi- Penalties.

cers and voters who violate the provisions of acts regu-

lating state elections are hereby imposed upon officers and
voters who violate the provisions of this act. The supreme
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judicial court and the superior court shall have full power
at law or iu equity to enforce the provisions of this act.

^^P^^^- Section 3i>. All acts or parts of acts inconsistent with
this act are hereby repealed.

ju/^^*'mr' Sectiox 40. This act shall take eflect on the first day
of July iu the year eighteen hundred and ninety-four.

Approved Jane 22, 1894.

(JJian.505 -^^ -^'^'^ relative to puoceedings to prevent the commission

OF CRIME.

Be it enacted, etc., as foUoivs:

p. 8.211, §4, Section 1. Section four of chapter two hundred and
eleven of the Public Statutes is hereby amended by striking

out all after the word " magistrate ", in the second line, and
inserting in place thereof the following words : — he may,
if found guilty, be sentenced to pay a fine not exceeding

one hundred dollars, or to be imprisoned in the jail, house
of correction, or house of industry, for a term not exceed-

ing six months. He shall have the same right of appeal

as in other criminal cases, and the provisions of section

sixty-two of chapter one hundred fifty-five of the Public

Statutes shall apply to such appeals, — so as to read as

frnprnonm^ntf"^ foUows : — SectioH 4. When the party complained of is

l)rought before the court or magistrate, he may, if found
guilty, be sentenced to pay a fine not exceeding one
hundred dollars, or to be imprisoned in the jail, house of

correction, or house of industry, for a term not exceeding
Right of appeal, six uiouths. Hc shall have the same right of appeal as in

other criminal cases, and the provisions of section sixty-

two of chapter one hundred fifty-five of the Public Statutes

shall apply to such appeals.

Tiinendld
^ ^* Sectiox 2. Scctiou fivc of Said chapter two hundred

and eleven is hereby amended by inserting in the first line,

before the word " If", the following w^ords : — Instead of

imposing sentence, the court or magistrate may order the

person complained of to enter into a recognizance, with

suflicient sureties in such sum as the court or magistrate

directs, to keep the peace towards all the people of the

Commonwealth, and especially towards the person requir-

ing such security, for such terra, not exceeding six months,

as the court or magistrate may order, and by inserting in

the fifth line, after the word " until", the words :— within


